Hurworth Crime Figures: 02/07/2020- 01/08/2020
02/07- Theft & Handling:
Report of male taking fish from Snipe lane pond. Officer attended and spoke to male. All fish
returned to pond and incident crimed.
03/07- Suspicious/ Insecure:
Potential scam phone calls, Sanderson St. Words of advice given by call handler.
06/07- Suspicious/ Insecure:
Suspicious male in Rockliffe area, thought to be selling goods door to door. Male reportedly left area
quickly therefore no Police attendance. NPT made aware to increase patrols in the area.
12/07- Suspicious/ Insecure:
Unknown people knocking on doors early hours/ late evening in Tees View. Reassurance given to IP
and NPT made aware to increase patrols. No crime committed at the current time.
12/07- Highway Disruption:
Vehicle joyriding in Tees View area. VRM obtained and checked. No police attendance due to
ongoing incidents. Car seen on cameras leaving the area.
12/07- Suspicious/ Insecure:
Unknown male seen entering gardens in Friars Pardon. CCTV showed males face, published on
Facebook to identify male. Positive result, male’s address visited and warned about behaviour. Caller
contacted and reassured.
13/07- Suspicious/ Insecure:
Males seen with motor cross type bike, lifting it over the barrier on Hurworth Moor. Police attended,
however no persons seen.
21/07- Road Related Offence:
Dangerous driver on Croft Road, VRM obtained by caller. Information checked, no officers available
to attend. However, no further sightings in the area.
22/07- Suspicious/ Insecure:
Cannabis and Nitrous Oxide canisters found on 2x occasions at Hurworth Community Centre. Unsure
of time/ date they arrived there. Passed onto NPT, patrols increased in that area.
22/07- Suspicious/ Insecure:
Male acting suspiciously behind car dealership on Croft Road. Police attended, area search of
premises, however no persons seen.
23/07- Vehicle Theft:
Stolen motorbike in Hurworth Place. All leads of enquiry exhausted therefore crime closed, but can
be re-opened if necessary or new evidence arises.

23/07- Highway Disruption:
Fallen tree near to Tees View. Officers on scene to help with traffic control. Once the Council were
on scene to remove it, Police officers were stood down.
25/07- ASB Nuisance:
Load music around The Chase, Hurworth. Time lapse since call made and due to no officers being
available, no attendance. No further calls were made and so it was presumed the music had
stopped.
26/07- ASB Nuisance:
Ongoing party at Greenfield Close. Time lapse since call made, due to no officers being available. No
further calls were made. Tried to reconnect caller, unsuccessful.
29/07- Vehicle Theft:
Theft of car parts on Croft Road. All lines of inquiry where examined, however nothing to help
identify a suspect. Therefore, the crime was closed but can be re-opened if necessary or new
evidence arises.
30/07- Road Related Offence:
Tractors driving dangerously on Round hill Road. Police unable to attend, tractors believed to be
from the local area so may have turned off the road. No further calls of them causing problems in
the area. When patrolling the area, no tractors have been seen driving in this manner.
31/07- Suspicious/ Insecure:
Suspicious group of youths in the woods, near to the Railway cottages, Hurworth Moor. Believed to
be taking drugs. Police attended area, however youths must have left before their arrival. NPT have
continued to patrol the area and have seen the youths since and managed to seize drugs and issue
warnings in relation to this. Regular patrols will continue in this area.

